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Capital improvements request
largest in UC history

By Harold Perlstein wouldprefer to stay here," said Ben- is not trivial,"Bennis added.
NR Staff Writernis. Bennis added that the College of The fifth priority, totalling $5

,UC's Boa rd of Directors .Law "is at a tremendous breaking million, calls for a center for
proposed a $78 million capital im- point, either it will get very good orit metropolitan education and
provements plan at its last meeting will erode." He added the college research. This building would give
which would meet the "basic human must add new faculty and students in "badly needed space" toU College
requirements" of the campus; UC second degree programs to combat and CCS,two colleges that "feel like
President Warren Bennis said. the "glutted" job market. , poor relatives," Bennis said.
Although the request for capital The third priority totalling $14.3 - The remaining priorities are:

improvement funds is the largest in million, calls for the expansion of • $Il.5 million for the renovation
UC .history, Bennis still labeled the classroom space and improvement of of. Wilson Auditorium,' Teachers
request a "relief' budget. the "physical environs conducive to College, Law College building,
,"When I look at the facilities of education," according to Bennis, Braunstein and Baldwin; ,

Ohio State and the other 10 state . One controversial allocation • $700,000 for a link building
, colleges Iget very sad because we're within this priority is $2 million for between' the old library' and the
so far behind," said Bennis. "This re- the renovation of the Ohio College of" College of Education; .
quest is an attempt to meet minimum Applied Science (OCAS). • ~5I,l1illion for abuilding to
standards." , , . "They're a'ngrybecause they replace Old Tech, Old Commons and
The firstpriority 011 the list of thought theyweremoving on cain- the Basic Science building; .. '

capital improvements is $3.6 million pus. But I think we're crowded ".$1.5 million for therenovationof
for the renovation of the old library. enough and their contacts with other the car barn; .'
When the new library is completed colleges on campus are not strong '. $1.2 million for Health
UC will still be 150,000 feet short 'of enough," Bennis said, "They have Professions building renovation;'
Ohio . Board of Regents space strong 'connections. with businesses • $4.3 million 'for a new Physical
guidelines for libraries .. Renovating downtown and I feel they can have a Plant building; , .
-the old library would bring UC closer decent building down there." • $1 million for French Hall
to those guidelines, Bennis said. .Holmes Hospital, is the fourth. renovatioh.· ,
"From aneducational. standpoint priority with a proposed allocation of The capital improverriel1t requests

the library affects more departments $17.5 million. must be considered by the Ohio'
than anything else. One of the biggest "I had to convince myself it Board of Regents and then passedby
deficiencies 'on campus is . our (Holmes) was educationally impor- the General Assembly. . .
library," Bennis said.' "Without a de- tant, But with the addition of new "Frankly we've got a lot of work
cent library you can't even have a students, 92 per year, it really needs a ahead in the legislative area. ,But it
remedial University let alone an out- lot of sprucing up," Bennis explain- can be done ifweorchestrate well and'
standing one." ed.' , " " lobby well," Bennis said.
The second priority calls (or a new, Holmes al~o generates income "I'm confident. about it because

law college buildingori campusat a: which covers various medical' pro- everything I asked for is absolutely
cost.of Sl l.million. . jects. "It would exhaust my General essential," Bennis added,""I know r
"There was some talk of relocating Funds to supply money for those can make' a good. case, for that

"downt~~n;but· the law faculty and 1- projects, T,l1eiIloneyHolmesmakes,:,;.,.hee-ause"rmasking::fq.r'gasiC:l:J,¢~p;;s/?,"

Students bounce checks
By Debe Raupe but presently still accepts them; ,

Features Editor "Over the years the prpolem has
"We need your local address and been .getting worse.t'said Paula Nor-

phon6number, plus your driver's ton, the store's co-owner. "We get
license, social security number and more bounced checks than 'we'
studentH). Oh, you're from outof should,' especially at the endof'the
state? Then I'll need your parents' ad - year when people leave and don't
dress, also." " corrie back.
Sound like too much trouble just "We get all the informationwe'

to write a check? It's not when you possibly can, but we're stilltakinga
consider the number of bad checks 'loss on some student checks;" she ex- .
written by UC students each year to' plained. ' ," . ,.' ','
Corryville merchants.' Plantiques, 2620 Vine S1;,has also

"had quite a few bad student checks,":
"We had such a problem thatwe according to Manager Linda Bailey.

just couldn't absorb theIoss.t'said
MelHerman, ownerof Music World "It's really hard to-collect ona bad
.. th U .. it Pla ' , check," she said. "Those couple1Il, .e mversi y. aza. dollar losses really mount yp, yet you
"Although .thecanipus police go. through all' therigamarole with

urgedus to press charges, we never -the police and often you stilldon't get
did," he continued. Instead, 'Music your money.
World stopped accepting checks. "It makes it hard for honest people'
Norton's Photography, 2600 Vine' who use checks."

St., has considered refusingchecks ,: . Bailey said, however, that Plan-

liq'ues takes checks ifthe person has a
school IDand a driver's license. On a'
major purchase, she explained, a ,
check is taken "on the condition that
the person doesn't get their merchan-
dise until the check has cleared."
The .Cupboard's .'manager, Jim

Loshin has had trouble with students'
checks, yet he has found, "Most bad
checks are made good as soon as
morn-and dad deposit money in the
accotint."· .
He . said The Cupboard has in-'

curred "very few actual losses..As a
matterof fact.we probably have loss
less on student checks than on any
others."
The Natural Shoe Store; 2610Vine

St., also reports few rubber checks
fromstudents ','It's probably less than
30 per 'cent overthe last 16months,"
commented Dan Poe, manager. '
"I'm never reluctant to take a

student's check," he continued. "If

.".~
,; .:.
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there are any problems.iit's generally > employs the Metropolitan Check campus police.
in the bookkeeping. Besides, if a stu- Service, a ···cheClcvalidation and <>, "First.we'll inform them that they
dent lives Close, he's easy to track ,col~ection agency ... ' ,,:, .' ..' ,:have to pay, and if they don't the
down." . ""Studetrtsafe definitelya factor,"': campus police collect for us," she ex-
Rich Volkerding, manager of the commented Terry Mitchell, aPlained. .

Bottomhalf, University Plaza, said, Metropolitan employee. Unfortunately, if a student lives off
"Neartheendofeachquarterwetend"Acco~ding. to Mitche~J, catnpus,Schaeferhastotr tocollect
to check o~t students more. than at ,Me~r?po.htanrel~es on a negat!ve' herself. "l'vebeen unsucc~ssful on a
any other time, because their funds ...,baSISof mformatIOn when screenmg ., few " she said "still I'm 1 _
'. . .. 1 " .. h ks: "If hei 'd" nfil: .. ." '. " , never re ucare runnm!? ow,. . :cec. S.t .ere~sno at~on'le~on- tant to accept astudent check."
Wolkerding observed, "I Just trust '. cernmg the, indivudual In quesqon, '"

my instincts, and if l feel suspicious . then he's cleared;"'he,sai(f. Colonel Blaimer of the campus
then I'll call the bank to validate the "Metropolitan'sinforml;lti<)Jlc:overs" police was unable to comment on the
account; but we've never had much people who havdvritteribadc?¢cks;j>roblell1 directly, "We have no
problem." . 'in the past or-drawn checksQuclix&ed?;' -r, 'ten : statistics available for
pave' Green, manager of Just For . accounts, .' . . , ;-;;)~-(.::';~~>,>.;,,~ti'?n.'.'he said. "Any statistics

Kicks, 6 W. Corry ..St., said, "I" -Corryville's two major -groc¢fieJi, !;''ll/ ..:indrvud,ualfiles, which are clos-
wouldn't be reluctant to accept a> Liberal's andKroger's.ihave few bad -ed t.o rhepublic.t' v.' .

student's check at all.i;'check.probleinsduetotli.eirc~urtesy The trouble with check transac-
. "Only one out of 50checks written,.~afd }yst~ms, ..~ pI:7~egl~tratIOnof·', tions, as Plantique's Linda Bailey
by UC· students are bad,so that .identificationwith the store. . defined it, is "you have to trust peo-
makes 98 per cent good," he conclud- . ..Bru1'li~Sch.aef~r; manager of ~ar- ".ple. All, a che,ck is is. the promise to
ed; . .tin's,UmversityJ>laza; turns resident pay, and people don't have to keep
To assure payment, Just For Kicksvstudents' bounced checks over to the their promises;"

TV C renovation "-elayed
By .Haro Id Perlstein said';;'Thecop.tractor said it \VO uldbe

. ..... NR Staff Writer ' 10weeks before be gets-door frames.
The. renovation of Tangeman Un- There's no sense in starting major
iversity, 'Center . (TUq, originally workuntil that order arrives."
scheduled for completion by the end Schoelwer added that a letter of in-
of this summer, will not begin until tent would be sent to the contractor
late summer or early fall, according soon, but the letter would berweasel-
to sources in the Administrationandrly' worded" due to the uncertainty
Physical Plant. over completion dates.
Plans called for the renovation to Minor work may start this

begin after Commencement, accor- summer, according toSchoelwer.but
ding to RichardTowner,TUC direc- he added, "As far as offices ahd
tor, .but the contractor with the anything else, no:"
lowest bid has yet 'to meet Affir- Gerald Shawhan, director of plan-
rnative Action guidelines for hiring ning, said "it may be October before'
. m~norities. ~ Physicalflant Source ~ork~egins" ,on t~e renova~ion.
said the project was alse stalled when Matenals can t be dehvered until the
bids for construction carne in late and fall," he said.
there w~s a-problem with the TUe Nick Zimmerman, who represents
renovation b~dget.· . . the proposed contractor, Schrudde
A letter of intent from the Univer- and Zimmerman, would not com-

. sity to sign a contract with the con- ment on any aspects of therenova-
tractor hasnot yet been sent, Towner tion or the projected completion
added. "~utthe c~ht~a~torknows the dates. "We had a meeting last week
contract ISgo. He s lining up subcon-and we agreed that any information
~,ract,orsand mater~als," 'I0.wn~r said. on the project would come from Dick
We ve verbally reiterated Itwill take 'I'owner" Zimmerman said.
place with them." "'.....' . . .... Towner said a clause In the con-
'I'owner said materials could be tract called fo~ the contractor to have

delivered within fiv~ weeks,a~d .he the entire TUCprojectdone within
.expect~ the renovation to: beg~~ by 150 days of the project's beginning.

Hal Wood/ the News'Rec~)f((,' Aug.L -. .: . Towner, howevervwould not give
, Extensive mass media coverage certainly was one goal a~c-omp:lishedby promoters of tile FirstW odd Meeting of "However, James Schoelwer, plan- a~y specific timetables' for the com-

'Prostitutes in Washington,D.C. June 23:-27. (See story page 5). ' . , " ning assistant to the Physical Plant,pletion of each aspect of the renova-

',.. '

tion.
The contractor has a "fine shot" at

completing the TUC renovation "by
-the first of the. year," according to
Towner, who recentlyresignedeffec-
tive Sept. I. -.

Towner met with student groups
July 14 and told them they would be
moving to temporary quarters.for the
rest of the summer while the renova-
tion took place. But following the
. revelations of the renovation Towner
postponed plans for resettling
groups. Groups in TUChave not yet
been given anew moving date .
At the July 14 meeting Towner

said he had no contingency plans to
locate student groups should the
renovation last through autumn
quarter. Heat that-time said he was
"reasonably optimistic" student of-
fices would be completed by autumn
quarter.
Two student food services,

Lalt.osa's and Mr. Jim's, were told to
close immediately after spring
quarter since they occupiedTlfC's B
level, which was scheduled for priori-
ty renovation. Mr. Jim's shifted a,
partial operation to theTUC bridge
while LaRos.a's co~pletely suspend-
ed summer operations.

- see TUC continued onpage 5
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The ami-Christ is the clandestinely
adopted son of the U.S, Ambassador
tothe Court of St. James.orso the
recently released film The. Omen
would have .one believe. And one
does believe, if one is under five or
senile, or both.

REVIEWS
The 'Omen' should be forgotten

world. To do so .he travels to The Omen, like the row upon row
Meggido in Israel to meet (amidthe of' trashy' ESP and paranormal
, ruins) . a . retired iexorcist (L~o paperbacks at anybookstore, serves
McKern, wholooks like an unshaven to reinforce a failure of faith in
. version' of the Hindu fanatic he science, in progress, in rationality
played in Help), who tells him he has and a retreat into the other-worldly
to make a pincushion out Ofhis "son" in the face of seemingly insurrnoun-
to kill his physical and spiritual body. table problems in this world. . '.
As they leave the exorcist, the Such films are not unique to this
photographer is decapitated by a period, but have risen topopular'ap-
sheet of plate glass, showing that, proval in other periods such as early

This, combined with the death of when dealing with the occult, it is 20th centuryTsarist Russia and the
the priest (who is run through by a possible to lose one's head. Weimar Republic, each periods of in-
pole hit by lightning - the third bolt In any case, the ambassador creasing social contradictions ex-
the Devil had hurled, leading one to returns, kills the nanny and is about pressed in the decadence of the
.speculate that, with thunderbolts, the to skewer the kid on an Anglican prevailing art forms.' .
'.Devil isa poor shot) .and the altar when the cops break in and . One longs fora vigorous and

The plot (pun intended) revolves . appearance of'.a photographer who shoot him. . enlightening trend in motion rpic-
around a macabre set of affairs in urges investigationvleadsfhe am- tures, but virtually all one sees are
which an American diplomat,}jn bassadorto run around'Eiirope look- One' can say a few good things films like the Omen. Perhaps only a
Rome (Gregory Peck) is conned-into ing for clues as to the rea!'identity of about this film. Lee. Remick is vigorous and enlightening movement

.' acceptinga 'foundling child' in-place his son, .' '. remarkably talented at falling from for the removal of those who head the
of hisown stillborn child to prevent . The photographer becomes in- high places and bleeding from the corporations who control the movie
his wife (Lee Remick) from having a 'volved when he finds that photosof mouth. (she. does it twice); the industry will remedy this situation.
breakdown overlosing her fetus. those later killed by Satan' have decapitation of the photographer is There is one redeeming scene in

. . surely poetic justice for the acting job The Omen. As the ambassador an'dCUriOUS grey patches on them
.The child (Harvey Stephens) is, so (although one wonders, if the devil done; and Leo McKern's appearance his wife are buried in Arlington

to speak, .a cute little devil. As he can do that, whyhe doesn't just send is very brief. cemetery, the camera pans t6 the
reaches the age of five his father is engraved invitations).' . .... .' What, however, ismoresignificant back of the President ofthe United
made ambassador to Great Britain about this wretched film is the way in States, the ambassado's best friend, .
and affairs become more macabre Eventually theam'~a~~adQr~s'wife which it plays to a growing fascina- and to the ambassador's son, whose
still. His nanny hangs herself at his is' thrown out a hospital:'Yin(JQw.by tion with the occult and superstition hand the President is holding. It puts
fifth birthday party. A strange dog the nanny and the ambassador. which seems to permeate American an entirely new perspective to All the
appears to protect him. A new nanny resolves to kill the kid and save the life. President's Men. ., ,t

BiligoLong,s,DITra veling All Stars r '•••.•••.

. . ...) ... q."... . . . ,".

For centuries the learned and the (Billie Whitelaw) arrives who'
not-so-learned among the faithful reminds one strongly of a matron at

, , . have speculatedas to who might be . 'Buchenwald.
-.. . 'the ami-Christ. Luther said,it was the .The ambassador is warned' bya

Roman Church; Rome said it wasthe ,strange fallen priestthat his "son" is
Communists; Bonhoeffer said it was ;the anti-Christ, but he ignores the
Hitler; but now we know who he is, .warning until the little tyke pushes
courtesy of director Richard Donner.. his "mother" over a balcony in an ef-

fort to kill her and her unborn second
child." ,

'.
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TERTAINMENT·
standing in line
i'm sick of standing
in this goddam line

i've got a wife and kid
, to get home Jo
and ifelt my bowels beginning
.to move

.j,.

e:

=1
I

"ouch - dammit
elbow me in the ribs
once more jack .
i'm gonna slug ya"

By Harold Perlstein
fiR Staff Writer

While baseball is annually
.proclaimed the national pasttime and
as American as apple pie,'valiant
attempts to capture baseball sagas on
film always seem doomed to failure.

for numerous World War IImovies,
doing a poor imitation of Babe Ruth
(The Babe Ruth Story).

Williams) forms a barnstorming
team that played baseball with the
unorthodox style of basketball's
Harlem Globetrotters, Attractions
said as midget catcher and one armed
first basemen compell predominantly
white baseball crowds to cheer the
Motor Kings:

ruthless black owner. The highlight'
of the escape was when he broke
through a casket in the midst of a
funeral while the mourners went into
. shock.

christ'
lines like this
should come fully equipped
bed
color television
beer and pretzels

. But suddenly, this year the public
has been treated to not one but two
'ex~i'aordinary. movies' featuring
baseball as their main themes. First

. The Bad News Bears captured, the
imagination of the public' by featur-
ing:a renegade Little League baseball
team coached by. a lovable lush
played by Walter Matthau.

if i didn't have to be
three hours in some other
..goddam line.. ' , ". . ." . .
'Ii'd file a complaint about this

But the black owners, fearing the
.destruction of their teams due to the
loss of their star begin harassing the
Motor Kings to force them back into
the Negro Leagues. ".'

Fortunately the need for a happy But the friendship of Bingo Long'
ending was identified and theMotor and Leon as they battle an ex-
Kings defeattheir opponents. Butthe plo i ti v e b Ia ck establishrnent
happy ending could not be ac- j transendsthe movie. It is this com-
complished without a wild escape bination that makes Bingo Long's
scene by the team's star hitter Leon Traveling All Stars and Motor Kings
(James Earl Jones) from a funeral succeed where so many other
home where he was' held by one. .baseball movies failed.
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Student bus transportation to Coliseum
being negotiated byAdmin and Metro
By Harold Perlstein '

NR Staff Writer .

WilliamSchwarberg, UC's interim
athletic director, said "there is
nothing built into the athletic
budget" to pay for student bus
.trarisportation to UC's home-basket-
ball games at Riverfront Coliseum
next season.
UC officials are now negotiating

with Queen City Metro bus per-
sonnel' and Riverfront Coliseum to
finalize transportation and 'student
seating plans for the upcoming
transfer of UC basketball games
'from Armory Fieldhouse to the
Coliseum.
Last basketball season students

were given free round trip bus rides to
the Jacksonville game at the
Coliseum and to the San Francisco
game at Cincinnati Gardens.
. Sch wa rberg, however, said
students should not be provided bus
service free of charge. "We couldn't
make them free or everybody would

be riding them. But they could be
subsidized to a degreefromthe out-
side (private sources)," said
Schwarberg.
"The money for that would have to

come from the. outside. It should
basically be a Student Affairs Office
responsibility. through Bob Carroll
(acting vice provost for student af-
fairs)," Schwarbergadded,
But Carroll said Monday, student

buses should be a concern of the
Athletic Department, not the Stu-
dent Affairs Office;
When the Coliseum' contract was

finalized VC'sOffice of Public Infor-
rna tion stated that round trip
Coliseum bus rides would be provid-
ed to students for 25-50 cents.
But William Baetz, vice president

of development, and Schwarberg
both said no such agreement has been
reached with Queen City Metro.
-"We're workingwith Metro now to
see how economically we can move
students to the games," said Baetz.

There is no mention of student bus
. service made in Ues contract with
theC'oliseum.
.....'The Coliseum move .wasapprove<i
by the Board of Directors June 29 and
the contract was .then signed after
details of UC basketball practice
times at the Coliseum were worked
out....,., ... ;".,
The contract provides IfCstudents

with 40QOfree,seats in.the 16,000 seat
Coliseumrbut thereis no stipulation
concerning the location of seats,
Students wereprovided'2600 seats at
'the 7842~eat Armory Fieldhouse.
'Ticket'managers .at the ..Coliseum

and Armory Fieldhouse proposed a
student seating plan to Baetz. A com-
mittee from the University,including
ticketmanager and student represen-
tation; . visited the Coliseum at
presstime',and slightly. changed -the
student seating arrangement. . .

"T~fpe,rcentage of good student
seats is higher than before (atthe Ar-
mory) '.There's just nocomparison," .

Baetzsaiq.But he added, "Another,
arrangement" could still be wor~ed'
out after the<:,pmmitte~gqes th~re (to ..
the Coliseuin);"" . .'
One major' reason given fof'the

basketball .team's move to the
Coliseum is the chance for increased
revenue;
Schwarberg said, the Athletic

.Departmentwouldmake $62,00P in
additional revenue this' season if
crowds.i.average 10,000 at the
Coliseum throughout the season. He
added that an annualaverage cro,wd
of 12;000would mean $142,000 in ad-
ditionalrevenue. .' ,
, In the first season of the five year
contract UCwillpaythe Coliseum a
'rentalchargeof 10per,cent of the net
gate receipts per game, up to a: 'max-
imum rental of $2500 per game:
There is no minimum renta Iincluded
.' in the, contract for the first .season. . ~'Sandy Underwood/N ewslcecord
Btif'forall following seasons DC . Left to right,MarCia Weiland, "Aunt Eller". Randy Weddle, "Slim", Denny B.
must pay. a minimum of $1500 per Thtirnas;as "WiII'Pai'ker". ,. .'
.game» ". .' ..
,Under termsof the contract either

party may terminate the contract iIi
.'any given year by giving notice prior
-toMarch 31.

.I, Stud~ht'Affairs
.,positions filled.

~Oklahoma!'·
Under the Stars

Sidran plays Bogart's
By Glenn Miller - .

American. My. education, .the
literature, the music, the.street funk

BenSidran, playing last Thursday "are American. Freedom in America
July 'IS at Bogart's is an established is freedom of mobility and freedom
voice in' music.' to make your own mistakes.
Sidran plays some fine eclectic "Here we are in America in 1976.

rock & roll, blues, jazz,over the We aren't getting better, we aren't
funky rhythm section of electric getting worse, we're just getting."
bassistGary Zappa; drummer Richie "One of my tunes, 'Let's Make A
Morales; and guitarist James "Curly" . Deal', is dedicated to American folk
Cooke, who also does writing forthe .hero Monty Hall, who has people
gro~p: Sidran's voice has the relaxed, dressing "like cheeseburgers- being
masculine coolness of blues singer something they're not -theAmerican
Mose Allison, and no wonder,' for dream:" Sidtancontinued, "You
Sidran once said,"I got my real know what power is? When .people
education at the University of Bob aren't in public power they're talking'
Dylan and Mose Allison." (Sidran about money or sex. Or is that really
also holds a Phd. in American studies what's happeningt The reality of the'
from the" University of Sussex, situation has nothing to do with the
England.) When asked about the analysis. All the writing of Karl Marx
similarity between his arid Mose's can't compete with a colorT.V. itry
.'style Sidran replied, "My pipes make . to make people forget what's happen-
my voice come out like that. I'm aing. What can I do but play?"
musician, not a singer." Comparingtoday'smusic business
Although at Bogart's, certain to the developments chronicled' in.

choruses could have used harmony "Black Talk" his 1972 book com-
from other band members, Sidran is paring black oral culture or black
humble in his self estimation, His . music, to western.literary tradition
voice and piano have contributedto"Sid.ran'saidy'~~yearsago~musiccame,
the~J,9,n~~".Eri~"v~~apt9n,., Peter ,,'[1\01:n the,streets);aild,j went into the
Frampton, Boz Scaggs and Steve studio. Now it is manufactured in
Miller. Sidran give Miller credit for studios-it's the businessman, the ac-

, broadening his' awareness from jazz ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• ~
elitism. "Many jazz musicians have a
technical facility only, and tend to
put down rock n' roll and less com-
plex for forms ofmusic. Steve got me
over that hurdle and I acquired a hew
attitude."
When asked about hisnew album,

(the fifth) "Freedom in America,"
Sidran said, ",Iseemyself asbeing an

The Student Affairs Office search ' =:;=:;=:;=:;================:=========:;=
cornmittee . narhedthree men last
'week as acting heads of vacated ,ByKaren Femeding Laurey's romantic approach to love
positions. ' 'by adding a touch of humorous
Robert Carroll, acting vice, T E '.' .... .". li .

provost' for .Student Affairs,'. an- • .h~, ..dgecliff ~,heatreperfo~mg rea ism..
nounced the temporary selections 'under .the, s~rs of!ers. a unique Aunt Eller, One 'of the favorite'
and. sa..id 0.'ct..; .I.is..,the ta.rget date ..for s~mIl1e,r..·expene,nc,e with 1tSproduc- characters of Oklahoma/was uni-

.. t f Okl. h ld t db quely captured by Marcia Weiland,naming.perm.anent appointments to" 10.no . a. oma.,.an,o,' san -. y
the positions., of .A,m~ncan muslca~ comedy by for she combined a comic character
The appointees are: Rogers & .Hammerste.m II.. and anaging spinster with convin-
John Hattendorf, as acting The entire produ~tlOn s.taged by cing ease.

, associate' vice provost' for. ad-: Worth Gardner, resident director of The combination of a sweet,. yet
missions, willbein charge of'registra- CCM, por~rays ~nartistic blend of underhanded French peddler, por-
tion, student financial aid, student excellence mcastmg, choreography, trayed by Tim Zay and an abject farm -.
records, scheduling; admissions, the vocals and set design. These elements hand, by Dennis M.· Howard, add
Bulletin an(lstUdentaccounts~led every performer to work together color and suspense to the produc-

. .' d t h f h' tion's libretto.' .Jerry Leimenstoll, as acting an . cap ure t e. essence ot IS
"associatevice provost for 'housing, ~esternsagathat involves the "tam-T4e entire cast gave an outstand-
will have responsibility for student mg of the old West." . ing performance,and though his
housing; including education ,K. Tre~or Johns, Curly, and. Beth. nameis absent from the program,
programming, counseling, contracts, McVey, 4~.ssweethea~t, LaureY',sang Dennis Owens plays the best Indian.
food service and fiscal operations. the ,duet,' People W111Say We reIn "this side of the Ohio River."
Richard Friedman," as acting. Loy~"thatmatchedthe magic of the Oklahomafisrunning everyeven-

associate vice provost for program- evenll~g~tars, . . ing thru JUly~5. s~owtime is 9':00
ming and. advision.will be,in charge ..~herry Cucm~tta played t?e' red-, p.m: A buffet dmner ISse.rvedThurs-

..".o.'..[;".'."'.s...tu,,~.e..1!~,...~~"~.gan....\~.t.i~.~~•.;.AU.:..J.,~..u.>.;fa...,.! ha.1.rled
P,.yo.~ng fhrt ~tdoWA~llm~wkh~.. ,.~:~:e~ri~~~.S;~~-~h:\~.d3g.~.~i::;'~6~;"~Y~!lt~",,,m~n,o.ntystude,nl,,~9t.mW~s, cou nev•.r say no 0 1 rar er '. '

educationafadvisingprograms and played by DennyB, Thomas. ofr1~e 961-4?70 t?ensure .an en.ter-
TUC ..Allthreemenwere employed .' Their duet, "All Er . Nothin" . tamll~g e.venm~w1tha musicalsuited
in ot!Ier capacities at UC-. ·· . created a contrast to Curly and . for viewing withthe stars.

Ben Sidran at thelfia.no
'1', - ..

countant, notthemusicians who are
trYing:'t9pr~duce." ,.., -: "'~-
There-was no question about who

is producing Sidran, as the audience
called and applauded for more.

HOW WOULD "ARlMVOFFICER"
. . .' .,-.' - , ' ,i '. ' .,' . , : -. ~ ", ' .. .

LOOK ON YQUR'JOBA:pPI.ICATION?·
• " '" ,- • < • .' • "

.ANEWSALON
SERVICE";"

. ,

JUST FOR
MEN!

naturalmon.,
ACID pH

HAIR PERMANIZE~

It lookssuperon mine. .lknow Employers can
afford: to be 'choosy these days. There are a lot
more college gradsaround than jobs available for'
them.

So, when you gointo those johinteryiewsin a
. few years, you're goingto be tested and rated. On
your, .ability to .accept responsibility. On your'
leadership potential. On your-management ex-
periences. . , .

.Many companies find young people with the
qualities. they want among Army ROTC
graduates.

. .

'Army ROTGstlldentslearnhow to lead,hnw to
manage people, and equipment. Then, as active
Army orReserve.officers, they take on more in-
'stantr~sp()nsibility than is available in most oth-
er jobs right outof college .

.A college graduatewho's been an Army officer
has moret9:off~r~;An'd' most employers know it.

Natural Man has deveioped the
first exclusively professional
acid pH hair permanizer ,designed
just tormen,
Actually increases the strength
of hair, giving greater curl
strength and body fullness.
Whether you want wave, curl, or
body, Natural Man is the perfect
answer. ' '.,

. ·ARMYROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKESTO LEAD.

, "

Elegante
Hair Designers CONTACT JIM CONNE,LL,

115DYER'·475·36612301 Clifton
721-7458

..
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The pros were cons
Valer-ie BrownOPINION&"

~~O.·····.~ , " , '
NT~."". ,. .'.

Washington, D;C. is a city of
dichotomies. Like a child's angelic
fact acts to distract attention from a '
rnischevious ,deed, so too do the
beautiful trees, nobly monuments,
and g-re g a r io u s people of
Washington mask the lack of
organization and know-nothing at-
titude that characterize the city.
• , Maybe, that's why it was so ap-
propriate a site for the farce of the
fitst International Prostitutes con-
vention, June 27-79.
Hailed as the first time that

prostitutes from the world ever
would congregate and organize; the,
convention in 'reality was almost
laughable. It fell short of being funny
because 24 prostitutes; and that's a
liberal estimate, do not a convention
make. '
The' organizers of the convention

do deservecongratulations for their
ability to attract the media. Many
worthwhile and sincere causes do not
get anywhere near the coverage the
prostitutes' convention receives. It

was hard to find a prostitute who was '
part of the late June convention, but
a reporter's loneliness was' never
severe. There were always at least 20-
30 other reporters to talk to.
" "It was not our point to disrupt
thousands of people's lives," justified
Flo Kennedy; civil rights attorney
and founder of the Feminist move-
ment, about why the hookers did not
need to attend their own convention:
That's fine, Flo, but why was the

event advertised as a serious attempt
by prostitutes to orgariize, publicize
and clarify their problems? And why
was there no regret about disrupting
hundreds of reporters' lives? '
. Rumors of appearances by such-
dignitaries as Betty Ford and Xaviera
Hollander, the "Happy Hooker;"
never materialized. Only Margo St.
James, founder of Coyote, the group
that sponsored the convention, was
garishly present from beginning to
end on both talk shows and in the
newspapers.
Ms. St., James, whose coyish

Begin renovation .nextsummer
Tangeman University Center's (TUC) renovation,' signed. GeraidShawha~, director of planning, said

which was, scheduled for total completion this materials cannot be delivered until.fall, '
summer, will not begin until late summer or early fall
due to problems with the contractors and with If Towner's optimism is incorrect he won't be
accepting bids. The plans for the renovation began around to experience the ramifications. He has
almost four years ago while the money was secured resigned effective Sept. l. Whoever has the misfor-
almost two yearsago. ' tune of replacing Towner would then be handed a

university center in.the midst of renovation during
Richard Towner, TU C director, still' expects the ' the most chaotic time of the academic year autumn

renovation to begin around Aug. "I, but other quarter. Towner would not have to worry if hisop-
sources within the Administration, and Physical timismproves false. Instead the occupants of the
Plant say Oct. I would be a better estimate. This center would have to bear the brunt of his mistakes
means the university center would be undergoing long after his departure. '
renovation at its peak time of usage.

flightiness acted only to perpetuate
the -demeaning stereotype of
prostitutes specifically and women
generally, seemed stilted and staged
during her performances. The
epitome of her artificiality was reach-
ed when she asked a T.V. cameraper-
sori before an interview, "What do
you want me to do?;'

,
Washington D.C. is beautiful,but

muggy, in late June. There is really
no need to attract tourists to the
nation's capitol under false pretenses.
(Reporters who are not reporting
worthwhile events are tourists.)

Had the first International
Prostitutes convention beenadver-
tised as Margo St. James's coming
out party rather than a gathering of
serious individuals, there would have
been fewer reporters and much less
hostility towards the needed rec-
tification of the plight of prostitutes.

False advertising has never been a
good way of making friends.

;"

Why .the polls arewrong
Nicholas von Hoffman
, cial contracts to'studypublic reaction' truth. People who intend to vote for
to hubcap designs and toothpaste candidates the establishmentarian
flavoring. Hence; they'll double the media don't approve of, George
number of the people they question Wallace for instance, often don't 'fess
when it gets down Close to electioriup' to their poll-takers,
day and they have to make their Methodological problems aside,
picks. ' there are dozens of other ways that
According to probability theory, poll results cari be twisted and dis-

upon w.hich polling is based, the torted unconsciously or deliberately.
'1 h The significance of these controver-If the pollsters were more accurate,. more peop e you survey t e greater

h lik lih d 1 '11b sies is that they show how subjective,it probably wouldn't make any , t, e I e I 00 your resu ts eac-
difference. You have the Cassandra -curate. With one proviso. The people how unscientific polling as it is or-

, ' '. dinarily practiced can be. It's becauseFactor to contend with. Cassandra, you Pick to question must be ran-d rid . b two polling organizations can
you, may recall; was, die Greek lady . om y, se ecte ; that is, every ody honestly survey the same question
who was 'cursed with the gift of ac- . must have an equal chance of being and get quite different answers that
curate prophecy, 'a gift rendered.' tapped. For people not familiarwith people begin to wonder if
, utterly 'worthless "because nobody operations Iike Gallup, .and ~ar~s, somebody's cheating.

==;================::==================:::::======::::==== would believe her." perhaps the most starthng thing in,':', .t, ,,' Wheeler's book 'is the news that the Wheeler alleges a variety of
, ," <: ,,', " Because she li~d .been given her 'samples -:- the people being picked questionable relatioriships between

After more than a year of negotiations, UC's ba~k~t~~ll ,g~es to ,~ore central o(f-camp'!spowers by the godApollo, Cassandra for questioning v-> aren't strictly pollsters arid candidates, Those sorts.
basketball team has vacated its campus confines,Ar- Joca~lOns. He;f~lled to realize that UC stud~nt~ are In' at least,knew'h~r predictions would drawn at random. Thus one pollster 'of shenariigans are disreputable but
mory Fieldhouse, fot achance at fame and fortune a uniqueposition. They are forced to subsiduize the come truecPollsters. on the other had eliminated everybody from probably not very serious. The mis-
at Riverfront Coliseum. The Athletic Department Athletic, Department through the quarterly $50 handv.have to fight ~ff disbelieving' Alas.ka dnd Hawaii because it's too ,takes and possible dishonesties in
claimed that a move to the 16,000 seat Coliseum was General Fee and in return: receive free admission to their own numbers. Thus in 1948 expensive to poll in those .distant connection with polling people about
the only way the basketballteam could Increase its all UC homeathletic events. Students ,have argued when everybody was predicting a climes. Even in the continental 48, the issues aren't so funny. Thus we
revenues. ' " " " , -. that this shouldinclude-free access to "horne" games huge victory for Thomas E..Dewey, large geographic areas are excluded Jearn' that' although we are led to
",,' . . . " played at neutra}.sitesAVe agree with this appraisal. over ~ar.ry Truman, the D,eny~rP.ost because itwo:iildbe toocostly tQ,s~nd believe that they go out and do
Students Will be provided approximately 4O()O , The move downtown should not have been made commissioned a poll of Colorado a poll-taker toiling up a Montana special' pollS-aboUt helath irisurance,

seats atthe Coliseum as compa~ed to 26000 at the. without firstmaking certain student needs Were met. v~ter.swh,~ch sho~ed theDemo~rats mountain tointerview a prospector. detente or what-have-you, actually
Armory. Of .course the seats WIll not have the m- The end of negotiations .came veryquickly over the w~nmng:. The editors were afraid to these important policy questions are
ti tth A " '11th B t " th' "', ' ,". ,,' "stick their necks out however and "piggybacked" on to questionnairsimacy a e r.mor.y n.or WI. " e earca s enjoy e summer considering they start, ed 0, ver aye,ar ago, but -' . " " , " b . id 'f b h h '
almost automatic WIn situation-that occurred due to's' 'd G" ,', ,,' , ,'1 d ' ' Id hav t'I'1 they ~udged their own data so that the I eing pai or y mout was com-." tu, ent overnment " ea erscou ave, s 1 , pubhshed results gave the state to panies. Just how valuable are the
.the noise factor at the fieldhouse caused by the prox- guaranteed adequate arrangements ,for students. by D" ',',,, it 'M'. h 1Wh "I (i answers to 10 foreign policy. . of d hi' fl ' ','," ,', ewey, wn es IC ae ee er m
ImI~y 0 stu ents to t e p aymg oor. using some foresight. "Lies, Damn Lies, and' Statistics," questions snuck into a two-hour in-
But the distance between Coliseum seats and the .Wall.addressed.a ~tudent Affairs <?f~ice com-' Liveright, New York, 1976). . terview principally designed to eleicit

1
',' floori he me t i " t di c _ - .rmttee In May whichincluded Dave Wllhams, stu-· The pollste~swould haveusbehe.ve information about customer reaction

p aymg oor IS not t e mos importan istance lac der t b dv vi .d t A " hi . , W II" .d that sort of thing can't happen again to shampoo?
tor in the ~oveofthe basket~all tea~. Themore.im- " rem "Q YVIce I?rhslhe~. / t IS lIleetmg;", a 1 sal It can, however. In fact it did, acc()r~ Incredibl~'as it may seem.Wheeler
portant distance factor now ISthe distance between anagreement WIt teo iseum wasget~mg c.oser. di "t Wh 1 . 1968 he L tells us that the polling organizations

. ,',' But the Student Government representatives did not mg 0 ee er, m w en ou
the playmg court-downtown-and the campus- f II ithconti la hi ki W 11 Harris predicted a Humphrey win. apparently didn't pre-test their
Clifton. In his haste to' finalize a 'contract before, 0 Ow u~ WI 1contthmgency p ns, t m mg .a But after projecting old Triple H the questions about Nixon and impeach-
'departing for the athletic director's job at Tuland, ,wou I?-0 comp ete e contract smce he was leav~?g winner, Harris continued to poll withment. Consequently they were un-
Hindman Wall, former UC athletic director; did not jhe t:n~verslty. .'", .r>. ", the last numbers showingthat Nixon aware that many of the people they
worry about, transportation for the students to see' WIllIams and WInston dI~not ,do anythmg. else~ould be the vict~r. Here t?eCassan-: were interviewing in that '73-'74
the downtown "home" games. We wonder what about the proposed move u~tll UC s Board ofDirec-idra Factor eVldent~y mte.rvened period didn't know w.hat the word
happened to Wall's sugar-coated rhetoric about the tors had already approvedit. , because he nver published his~final impeachment meant. Thus the polls',' r d ' th hi' d ' . ... .' ' 'figures and thus suffered the ultimate. that influenced so much official con-
imhPorhtance Of' ~thu.enths tdo t ~latfh~tlf~ elPlartmeo

t
t ."IThI~ inactivity cannot lead to the same haphaz~rd pollster's ignominy ... '. blowing a duct were worthless.

W en ewas lOIS mgt e etai so IS ma egacy 0 p annmg }hat occurt~d beforeLlC's game WIth presidential. , " ' They might not have such an im-
UC. J~cksonvtlle at the Cohseum last year. Free bus ser-. Pollsters try extra, bardon pact if the media wouldn't treatpolls
William Schwarberg, interim athletic director - VIcewas secured for that, game at the last minute. presidentials, That's 'the one time as authoritative and give them. such

who inherited the Coliseum contract from Wail,' Th A hl .' D" d ' ' everybody is looking at their perfor- prominent display. Polls are fun to
'. e, t ,etic epart,m.ent rna e the move to the mance,andthosewhocancallitright read but they ought to be printed

now says "there is nothing built into the athletic Colise~m for one overriding reason-to make money. 'su1:>sequeI,ltly cash in on their back With,the crossword puzzles and
budget" to pay for buses to transport students to the But this move was made at the expense of the ',\rescience with profitablecommer- .the astrology charts,
Coliseum. Then Schwarberg added some con- students who view college basketball as a campus ac .•
voluded logic to explain why he was against supply- tivity.
ing buses free of charge to students;' "We couldn't
make them free or everybody wo uld be riding them." To make up for the Ioss'of that campus activity the
Doesn't the Athletic Department want the most Athletic Department must now formulate a plan to
possible students at each Coliseum "home" game. provide UC students with FREE round trip bus ser-

vice to an of their "home" games at the Coliseum. "
This is the only way to reassure a doubting student
body that college basketball is still played' for a
college audience. ' '

Free buses for 'home'games
• .' I "

Actually it's impossible to draw a '
completely random sample.without a
list of the names of every adult in the
United States, and no such list exists.
Even so the pollsters have excluded
'for more possibles for economic
reasons than they have for lackof
reliable 'lists. There are ways of trying
to compensate for damaging the ran-
domness of one's sample but they all
'involve some degree of' subjective
judgment and thus, increasechances
for errors and inaccuracies. "
Wheeler also poirits out that there

is reason to suspect the honesty Of
some of the people Who go trotting
around with the clipboards asking
the questions. It's not a highly paid
occupation, and several instances'
have come to light in which poll-
takers have made Up the answers to
the questions so they could get paid
and go do the family shopping.'
There are other problems. There's

a growing body of evidence that
respondents don't always tell the

, "

.Letters•••
. - ,., ~", .

Wall often questioned why students should be
provided free bus service to UC "home" games when
this was not done at other ca~puses that switched

Strike
Support'

vice at General and Holmes
Hospitals and the UC campuses.

, In solidarity,
David Williams,
Cathy Marlowe,
Sally-Schwartz,
RobertMoore,

John Stiller,
Larry J.Jost
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excuse for her to plaster her puss all
over the country's papers without
paying for it."
Following the march's flop, St.

James said, "It doesn't matter. The
reason I did it was to call attention to

"the_

Massive media coverage achieved
:by prostitution .convention organizers' TlJC

By Debe Raupe unaccountably lost the group's reser-
Features Editor vations. Two other hotels refused ac-

If you' are a prostitute, you comodations, and, until the day
probably were not in Washington, before, no site could be found.
D.C. June 23-27 for The First World Finally settling into the Wellington
Meeting of Prostitutes. Hotel, the convention began only to
However, if you were-a reporter, have events cut from lack of interest.

you probably were. Response was apathetic to those.
With less than two dozen events that did take place.

legitimate delegates, the conference On Friday, three days into the four
was not an apparent success. day event, St. Ja:.neswas still predic-
Nevertheless, convention organizers ting an avalanche of last minute
achieved .their primary objective - arrivals. Touted delegates from
massive media coverage. abroad were nowhere to be seen.
S d b COYOTE C 11 "Don't worry. they'll be here," sheponsore y (" a '

Off Your Tired Old Ethics") and the continually repeated.
Feminist Party, the First World St. James had crowed Thursday
Meeting drove home its point: morning. that "nine out of 10 con-
prostitution should not only be gressmen's offices are coming to our
decriminalized, . but allowed to congressional reception tonight." As
flourish without any controls in a free an afterthought she added, "Actually
market economy. I'd rather see the staffs come because
Margo S~. James, a former they: do all the work."

prostitute, chairmadam of COYOTE No members of Congress came.
and chief event organizaer, said, The few staffers that attended refused
"We're very pleased with the inter- to give their names' or discuss their
pretation of our statements by the presence. The Wellington's banquet
mass media. Wide exposure, if you'll room was jammed with media
pardon the pun, was our main goal, hungry fora story, amain course that
and I think we achieved it ad- never arrived.
mirably," . The press continued not to ignore
New York lawyer and feminist her Sunday morning at the 5:30 a.m.

Florynce Kennedy agreed. sunrise march on the White House.
"You. can't expect. thousands of Unfortunately her comrades did.

wor~ing girls to disrupt their lives to Accompanied only by her personal
come here to Washington," she said. entourage, containing no active
"We didn't set out here to cause a prostitutes, St. James shook herfist,
tidlewave, just a little ripple, and smiled and clowned for the cameras.
from the number of newspeople here, But she never left the sanctity of the
we seem to have succeeded." park across from the White House
Getting press coverage, however, until the ten police officers on the

was about the only goal the scene dispersed. ' .
prostitutes! convention attained. The, ''This is a joke," commented one
kickoff "Hooker's Film Festival" officer. "Unless she leads some birds
began a' day-late. The Sheraton Park. over here with crumbs she hasn't got
Hotel, announced conference site, a march. If you ask me, this is just an.

AI,'R-WAVE
TV-RECORD.S
Large Selection of Records
Classical-Jazz-Rock

Diam,9nd Needl,~s $695 up
.In Clifton -- Just Off Campus

362 Ludlow Ave. .

for a gift shop.

University
,VillageThe Cupboard

2613 Vine

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL

OCCUPANCY
ReserVeyour apartments now for summer & fall occupancy! AV~id the last minutl'!
hassel. Make arrangement now and we will guarantee the apartment for the date of
your choice.

• Only 18t Clas., F'acillties
e On BusUne
• Indoor-Outdoor Pool
• Furnished & Unfurnished

• Very Competitive Rates
• Heat Included In Rent
• Pets Pennltted

CLIFTON CO,lONY
APARTMENTS

542-0784

- - --~- - -
Enter at the foot of Dixmyth across from Forum

One bedroom plans from 145/mo.
Two bedroom plans from 180/mo •

.' ",Fu",lshed from 165/mo.

"It's been a lot of fun and people
know a little more about us, and
that's all I really wanted," smiled St.
James, a woman who is selling her
cause as well as she ever sold her
body:

"What this meeting has
the establishment of a 'hooker's lob- demonstrated beyond all doubt is
by' on Capitol Hill." that if you want to talk about
She claimed to have' made prostitution, the news media will

"valuable contacts" who would help' listen, record,' photograph and
her with this goal, but she declined to write," said J. Y. Smith of the
name them. "I wouldn't saywho they "Washington Post."
were any more-than I'd say who a "We take the 'T-was-there'
customer was." testimony of maybe six former
On the brighter side, The First prostitutes and disseminate it to

World .Meeting of Prostitutes did sell every family in the western world and
72 t-shirts and made about $1,000 on beyond," he continued. ,
the "Hooker's Ball," while the press "We've been used by these women,
recorded the actions of the same tiny _ much more than any prostitute has
group over and over. ever been."

vice (TUC, bookstore, parking,
residence halls)," Towner added.:

An Administration source,
'however, said Towner's fear of the
TUC money being reallocated is
';'ridiculous. The University has
already committed itself to the TUC
project." The source added, however,
that costs could increase by 10 per
cent or more next year.

Towner said both food service
"have to be operating" during
autumn quarter regardless of any
construction on B level. "There will
be access routes to get to them. We've
gone so far as considering punching a
'door through the, escalator lobby
wall to get to LaRosa's," Towner
added.
Stalling the project until next

summer is "out of the question finan-
cially," according to Towner. "If We
wait another year, there's no telling
what prices would be like with infla-
tion. The same amount of money
next year would buy a lot less..,
"Plus there's always a chance that

money won't be there next year. It
could be used for any auxiliary ser-

Towner admitted the student body
would be inconvenienced if the
renovation lasts through the
academic year. "But it's just a matter
of putting up with short term in-
conveniences in' exchange for long
, term gratification."

Committee to name permanent AD
A search committee was formed

Monday to name a permanent UC
athletic director by Sept. 1,according
to William Baetz, vice president for
development and chairman of the
athletic director search committee.
Baetz said he received "60 to 70

applications from every part of the
United States" by the July 16
deadline. The applicants include
three persons within DC's athletic
department, Baetz added.
William Schwarberg, who became

interim athletic director July 16, ad-
mitted he has applied for the full-time
job. Schwarberg filled the position
vacated by former UC Athletic
Director Hindman Wall who assum-

A "big promotion for selling foot-
ball tickets" has just begun, accor-
ding to Baetz, former president of the
UC Boosters Club. "I see no reason
whywe can't fill the stadium for every
game next year," Baetz added. DC's
largest home football crowd last
season was just under 17,000.
Nippert Stadium seats 25,692.
Baetz claimed UC football is a

"sport on the upgrade" and he dt~
the team's schedule of "name" op-

The search committee is composed
of 16faculty, staff and students and is
chaired by Baetz. Consultants for the
group will be football coach Mason;
basketball coach Gale Catlett,
women's athletic director Jean
Tuerck and Jack Brendamour,
member of the UC Boosters CI~b.

ponents such as Tulane, Arizona
State and Miami as reasons for op-
timism. .

,ed the athletic directorship at Tulane.
Informed sources within both the

administration, and the Athletic
Department said "there is a move on
downtown" to name UC football
coach Tony Mason permanent
athletic director. Mason was out of
town and unavailable for comment.
Baetz, who became head of the

athletic committee when Ralph Bur-
siek, executive vice president, retired
June 30, said the main task of the
next athletic director would be to
'make the big sports (football and
basketball) healthy." ,
"I don't know where else income

could come from besides those two
sports," Baetz added.

LUJ11.jnjze*by Clairol.
Turns' on the lights
in your hair '

Now At Our Salon
If your hair has grown dull or
drab, our new LUMINIZE*
conditioning hair-lighter will
get it glowing again!
LUMINIZE* gives your hair a
lillie lift of color and a lot of
rich conditioning. In minutes;
your hair takes on new radi-
ance and shine.

LUMINIZE is one of Clairol's
exclusively professional. 'sa-
lon-quality hair treatments.
Onlyskilledhairdresserssuch
as o~rs can do it. ',

E.LEGANTE HAIR DESIGNERS
2301 Clifton 721-7458
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':Arts····Calendar
Events Around The City, i'~

Concerts ..
CSO Concerts.Tree conducted by Erich Kunzel
July 26 8:30 p.m .. Eden Park
July 27 8:30 p.m. Mt. Airy
July 29 8:30 p.m. Waterworks Park, Norwood
For information, call 621-!919
Folk Concerts, free folk concerts by Queen City Balladeers
July 23, 8:00 p.m. EdenPark .

30 .
Jazz Concerts, Jazz Lives! free jazz Concert . .
July 26 Noon Garden .of the'~a:inLibrary, 800 Vine

St., downtown.". .'
Riverfront Coliseum Concerts '.' .....
July 22 8:00 p.m. The Eagles>i:,<.'.
August 1 8:00p.m. Loggins & Messina, Sons. of
. Champlin'

August 128;00 p.m. Linda Ronstadt
Bogart's
2621 Vine
July 24-25 Asleep at the Wheel
July 27' Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes
July 30 Chris Hillman Band
Acts subject to change. To confirm dates call 2g1~8400.
Ohio Valley Kool JazzFestiva], Riverfront Stadium
July 23 . 7:30 p.m. Marvin Gaye, The Temptations, Nancy

Wilson, Archie Bell and The Orells,
N orman Conners . .

July 24 7:30 p.m, The Spinners, Natalie CO'Ie, B.B. King,.
Harold Melvin and The Blue Notes, The.
Chi Lites, Roy Ayers Ubiquity

For information.icall 321-6~88. r.:

Free Band Concerts
Every
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Burnet Woods
Free Band Concerts, conducted by'HerbertTiemeyer
July 22 7:30 p.m.: . Burnet Woods .
July 23 8:00 p.m. Winton Woods;' .'
July25 7:30 p.m. Price Hill's R,,~pid Run Park

Danee ",: ".
luly2~8:00p.m. Repertory GORcertsby ~he C01l:tern-.

porary Dance Theater atthe Cootem':'
.&30 porary Arts Center . .

For information, call 721-1919 ... .
Judy Gregg Dancers, free shows .
Jury 25 2:00, p.m .. Cincinnati Zoo:;;
Theatre .

taft Museum
thru end of July Sounds of Sculpture

316 Pike St.
Fairs
August 11-15 Hamilton County Carthage Fair. 'At .•

CarthageFairgrounds.

UCCalendar

Aug. 2

Aug. 4

Aug. 5

Theater of the Ionosphere
Friday, Saturday & Sunday thru ..... . . . ,
Aug. 15.· 8:00 p.m. "Dream Tattoos" at. the Lutheran

-, Church of the Cross, 2350 Ra·vine St.,
Donation: $250 . ....

Summer Theatre Under the Stars "
July 21-8:00 p.rn. "Oklahomal't-atEdgecliff.College, for
25 . . inforn'lati:oIl·,,~Il.?61-4570~

American Repertory Theatre free \ , ..........,
July 22 7:30 p.m. "The Apple Tree;' at Fountain Square, .
Mariemont Players .
July 23-25 8:30 p.m, "Little Mary Sunshine at
July 30-31' the Walton Creek Theatre.
August 1 for information, call 8~J-3217

"Girl Crazy" a George Gershwin show
.. Showboat Shenat:J,igans~76,show for
children. ....

July29.;Aug.22 . "No, Nov Nanette"
Formore.information, call 241-6550
Friday Film Series
July 23 THXI138 (science fiction)
... . Danger: Diabolik (science fiction). r , ••••

· July30 The Mummy (classic Boris Karloff horror film) .
Th~ Uninvited (ghost story) .

:Aug. 6 .'The Clowns (Fellini)
·Aug. 13' The Chase (Marlon Brando, Robert Redford)

.:Admission: $1 for single films; $1.50 for double features. Films
shown in 525 Chemistry. All films start at 7 p.m.

". Forinformation~ c!ill 475-6006 ..

.Art's Restiva'l:';'
'at 'Con"~ortium

A few spaces are still available for
, the September 1-24 Aegean Adven-
ture in Greece, co-sponsored by UC's
Division of Community Education
and the. Art History.Department of
the College of Design, Architecture
and Art. .
On the tour, participants (limited

to 25) will study original works of art
and architecture, dating. from 2000
'B.C. to the 14th century, and will
become. directly involved through
ort-site lectures and .student reports.
. Stu~ents may earn threeunder-

concert by the 19-piece Pavilion Jazz
Band.
Everyone is invited to attend the

festival- over 10,()()()people did last
year.

. Preparations are now underway
for the 1976 MartinLuther King Arts
Festival, to tun August 27 - 29 at the
Arts Consortium, 1515 Linn Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214. This will be
the second year for the Festival. .

The festival will sta~t off Friday
evening, August 27, with the opening
of a competitive art show in the Con-
sortium galleries. The show will in-
cludethe works of amateur and
professional. artists from Ohio, In-
diana, and Kentucky, competing for
a total of $1500 in prize monies/»

On Saturday, August 28, there~ill .
. be anall-day arts and crafts fair,'
complete with diverse food.f~~,ilitie~· .
and .unusualentertainmer1t;,' The
evening will bring a jazz-da~fc!:: per-
fOrmance by' the Cons~Ttium
. Dancers, followed from 10 to mid-
night by a street dance in front of the :'UJ{-2225[ ,DICK COLEMAN.
Consortium; . .. LQ.

The Festival will wind up, on Sun-, 'REAR ENTRANCE~' 329'LuDlOW AV~NUECINCINNATI, OHio 45220'
I " , , " .. " '" . ,'. .

day, August 29, with a freeoutdoor ....•. . ": '. .' . .' _ _ .. ~ .
. . ~ ;f~~~·~""-~;"·"''''~7·-~-,~'''''';·~-----·_~~--- '~/i~

r ·Q()LDE",I~EH~IRDESIGN II
r ·";·'FOR'MI.N;a1'Id WOMEN 'I
~. 3HSR ••••.. at,H ••.•.isohAve. . I:
I . . '; •• ".;••• :. :.:

., 'wrtH TH1'S COUPON I '.
I . .. I
·1·FRI5E.HAIATFUCHQANALYSIS, I'
I $5.00 en permanent .: .
I $1.00 off style . . . I .1.l~__...__· ~~!!.!!L~.b~•.;~~'~<:.!~~~-~.--:.~~tJ'

•••
. Artists wishing to participate in the.
competitive gallery.exhibition of the
Martin Luther King Arts Festival
should call the Arts CoftS0rliuln fer
an entry blankat 381-6645. Dea.$fUne
for the exhibition is August 1~.·

" ,',
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graduate or graduate credits, The
study tour may also be audited. Cost

..per person: $1395 plus regular DC
summer tuition. For details,phone
Jim Vondress, assistant director, DC
.Division of Community Education
'-:-,-475-6836.

.'"Critter$
. .'IS '.
TROPICAL FISH

Hamsters & Gerbils
. SNAKES
PARROTS

PARAKEETS
. Dog &..Cat .

Supplies . "
In Clifton"

2&05 Vine St.
81-4880

\ '

Poet's Corner

Open poetry readings are being
held downtown at 31 E. Twelfth St.
in the fourth floor studio .. The
readings take place the second Sun-
day of every month at 9:00 p.m, and
the third Thursday of every month at
midnight, .

-=-------:-'--"-'--"-'--"'-'--'----'---'-----
The poetry readings are easy to

find. Go downtown to the Ohio
College of'Applied Sciences look for
Emery Hall it's just off Central .
Parkway.31 E. Twelfth St. is located '
across the street from Emery Hall.', --------,----------------

Waters, a' Cincinnati poetry
magazine; has received funding fi:om
an Ohio Arts Grantthru July 1,1977.

. The magazine was started by two
UC students, Rocky Karlage and
Tom Early in 1974. Since 1974 three
issues of Waters have been published.
The fourth issue will be out
September 1. .

Currently Waters is' accepting
poetry for the September 1 issue.
Deadline is August 15. Submissions
for Waters can be sent to:
Waters·
1808 Walker St.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45210

If you want your poetry returned
enclose a self-addressed' stamped
envelope. .

•••••••••••••••
Clifton magazine is accepting

poetry and short fiction for.their fall
issue. Deadline is August 10. Send
poetry and fiction to:

Clifton Magazine .
TUC
attn. Robert Baumeister
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

••••••••••••••••
I I

POETRY
READINGS

••••••••••••••
POETRY
CONTEST

A $1776 grand prize will be award-
ed in the Bicentennial Poetry Contest

Jewish Community Theatre
July 22 8:00 p.m. "The Importance of Being Earnest."

24 & 25 1580 Summit Rd.

Exhibits
CoDtempQrary Arts Center
.thru August 22 . Works by 14 Cincinnati Artists. East 5th

St., admission charged. .
Unh'ersity of Cincinnati
JuJy 22 10 a.m-. 'Oriental Art exhibit arid sale. Tangeman

Center. .
5 p.m. free.

.Cincinnati Art Museum
thru August 31 Art of the First Americans, Indian art

objects. Eden Park ..Admission.charged
except on Saturdays.'"

·CCM Concerts, free admission
July 22 8:00 p.m. in Corbett,Congress ofStrings, faculty.

. recital
July 29 8:00 p.m, in:Corbett, Congress of Strings, George

Trautwein, musical director and con-
ductor .

8:00 p.m, in Corbett, summer chorus, John
L~an,conductor .

8:00 p.m. in Corbwett, summer band, Woodrow
Hodges, conductor '.

8:00 p.m, in Corbett, faculty recital, Congress of
Strings "

Aug. 12 8:00p.m. inc:;orbett, Congress of' Sti:ings
Orchestra. Samuel Krachmalnick, guest

, .,' , conductor. .}
.. ForJi:lformation, ca1l47~-2884.
Felli Dancing ,.,' _.
·July 24, .31. .'
Aug. 14 8:00, p.m. International folk dancing'
21 on Brodie Plaza

Showboat Majestic
v July 21-25 .
'J~ly 24 .•.31 :

sponsored by the World of Poetry; a .
monthly newsletter for poets. .

Poems of all styles and on any sub-
ject are elibible to compete for the
grand prize or for 49 other cash or
merchandise awards; There are ten
first places of $200 each.

Says contest director Joseph
Mellon, "The initial response is
gratifying. Even poets .who never
publish are sending their work." .
RUles and .official.entry forms are

available by writing to: World ,bf .
Poetry, 801 Portola Dr., Room 211,
SanFrancisco, Cal. 94127.
Contest deadline is July 31, 1976.

QASSIFIEDS
Miscellaneous

In MEMORY of the great WARDEN'
WALKER,to'the incummirig freshman
girls; Don't live inDaniels and too bad you
missed,a great thing (the real thing}.

Announcement~
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE continuous
part tlrnaemployment loading and un-
loading trailers,.hours are from 11 p.m....2
or 3 a.m. Monday-Friday. Rate of pavjs
5:17 perhour with guarantee increase to
6.17. per hour. Benefits include, paid
medical insurance including dental andvi-
sion,protit sharing, paid vacation, pa.l~
holiday and continuous employment.1.fifl-
terested, interviews will be conductedoh
July 27, 12:00noon-s p.m, in the losan-
tiville room 401B in Tangeman center.
You may come therefor an interview.

TWOFREE MALE Orange tabby. kittens.
Call Bob, 961-5121.
SARAH .. , How does it feel to be an old
lady now? Anyway,Happy Belated 23rd
Birthday. Luv, Pooh,

.for Rent

·Wanted
.'ROOMMATEWANT·ED to share 3
bedroom, 2 bath apt. with 2 females. $54
monthly. Call Karen orBarb after 6 p.m.,
621-3417... '. .
FULL COLOR PRINTof a rock concert for
a photographic brochrue. Contact Bart In~
wood at 651-4600.

ATTENTION '.
Graduate' Students, .lnterns;H esidents;UQ'iyer:~i~Yf>er;sonnel'"

RENT. NOW
For 'Summer and Fall Occupancy
. Avoid the 'lastininutehassle

Tie down your apartmentfloor plan, price and location now. We
will give you 1st, 2nd and 3rdchoices and probably beable to give
exactly what you want on July I, Sept: 1 and October 1. .

Feel the excitement and glow of a "Frisco" lifestyle with a magnifi-:, .
cent view! Tennis courts, indoor and outdoor pools, saunas and
exercise .roomsvexcellent sound-proofing, restaurant, covered.
parking. Great Iocation-s-S minutes to Downtown, University of
Cincinnati, Hospital Complex,
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